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I’ve always felt there to be a strong sense
of a Spurgeons family, right from when we
were founded 152 years ago up to this day.
This sense of family is very much celebrated
in our Autumn edition of Yours Faithfully,
from a 70-year-old fundraising skydiver
(thank you Lesley!) to our hugely committed
volunteers; from a dads’ support group, in
Peterborough, marking 10 years’ success as
Saturdads, to our focus on how Spurgeons’
BeLeave team, in Birmingham, is helping
vulnerable young girls and their families in
need of support.
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loving and selfless commitment of all
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Spurgeons family.
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Read what Lesley made of the experience
in her Spurgeons blog
www.spurgeons.org/brave-lesley-stillflying-high-for-spurgeons
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We thank everyone who has ever joined
Spurgeons on its journey to bring hope to
every child.
God bless you, every one!
Yours
faithfully,

Awards
success for
Spurgeons!

Ross Hendry, Chief Executive
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Spurgeons to reconnect with founder
heritage in new £2.5m service
Spurgeons is set to deliver a £2.5m
Family Centre service with Surrey County
Council in the borough of Elmbridge.
Under a three-year contract, which
may be extended for a further two years,
Spurgeons will provide support for families
with children aged 0-11 years. Awarded in
July and starting on 2 October, contract
delivery will begin from 19 November
with initial mobilisation.
Spurgeons will run two Family
Centres, at Walton-on-Thames and
at Three Rivers, West Molesey. It will
also operate a satellite centre in the
south of the borough, at Cobham.
There will be a much greater focus on
outreach, with Spurgeons specialist
Family Support Workers engaging
families across Elmbridge, in the
heart of their communities.
Although this contract will see
Spurgeons operating in a new county,
the move into Surrey has the children’s
charity returning to an area with a
special place in its rich heritage. Surrey
was familiar territory for founder Charles
Spurgeon when delivering his sermons,
accompanied by a large travelling
congregation.

Children from Spurgeons’ orphanages,
moreover, were evacuated to a
Spurgeons home in Reigate at the
onset of the Second World War (which
remained open until 1951), while the
first headmaster of Spurgeon’s original
orphanage, in Stockwell, south London,
was an Assistant Minister from Surrey.
Spurgeons Chief Executive Ross Hendry
pointed to an “exciting new challenge”
for Spurgeons, where support will be
provided for families with children from
a wider age range (0-11 years) than the
charity’s traditional family support and
children’s centre services (0-5 years). He
also recognised the need for concerted
preparation in moving into new territory.
Yet, he added: “It feels very fitting
for us to be reconnecting with the
Spurgeons heritage and, once again,
supporting children and their families
more than 150 years on.
“But, actually, I believe we have been
successful in being asked to deliver this
new programme in Surrey because of
our strong values, our commitment to
quality and our record in going the extra
mile, not just to help children cope but to
really develop and flourish.”

High praise for prisons’ family projects
Invisible Walls, Spurgeons’ family
support service at Winchester Prison,
won high profile support in the summer.
Lord Farmer, whose 2017 Ministry
of Justice Review underlined the
importance of strengthening prisoners’
family ties in the prevention of
reoffending and intergenerational crime,
went on record to praise and support the
Invisible Walls service.
In a letter of support, he described HMP
Winchester as, “a centre of excellence, a
beacon in England of how to engage the
local community in rehabilitation work.”

Angie’s young carer support
inspires Dudley youth
One of Spurgeons’ longest serving
employees has claimed a Dudley Youth
Council award to mark outstanding
contributions made to young people by
an adult.
Angie Jones, who joined Spurgeons as
a volunteer back in 1995, has led the
charity’s Dudley and Wolverhampton
Young Carers groups since 2011, caring
for as many as 250 young carers at any
one time. She is manager, champion,
fundraiser, trainer and – most of all –
a dedicated and personal supporter
of young carers, all rolled into one.
Angie was presented with this year’s
Inspiring Futures Award, voted for by
local young people, at a spring awards
ceremony held at Dudley College.
It’s estimated that, in Dudley and
Wolverhampton, around 600 children
and young people under the age of 16
and 1,800 people aged 16 to 24 care
for a parent, grandparent, sibling or
other relative by providing practical or
emotional help.
Angie has also managed Spurgeons’ Chill
and Chat Service for young people in
Dudley with autism, as well as working
on our local out-of-school clubs, holiday
schemes and preventative care and
parenting projects run by the charity.
“Angie’s commitment and passion in
supporting children, young people
and their families shines through her
day-to-day work,” said Spurgeons
Regional Manager Amanda Massey.
“Whilst juggling the management of two
young carers’ services, Angie is never too
busy to make time for the young people
and she will often go the extra mile to
ensure that young carers receive the
support they deserve,” she added.

He went on, “I am glad that they want
to maintain the high standard of service
and support their efforts to attract the
funding required… contributing to their
work will help to keep that beacon of
good practice brightly lit.”

“It’s extremely fitting that Angie has been
presented with this award, particularly as
she was nominated by a young carer and
voted for by young people in Dudley. I’m
really pleased and excited for her; Angie
very much deserves this honour.”

The partnership between Spurgeons
and Lewes Prison, in Sussex, was
also highlighted for praise, by the
Independent Monitoring Board in an
Annual Report that, sadly, detailed a
significant rise in violence between
prisoners and in self-harm.

On receiving her award, Angie responded:
“It was a lovely surprise to be nominated,
let alone go on to win the award. Young
carers are amazing young people and it’s
a real privilege to work with them.”

www.spurgeons.org
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Viva
Spurgeons’
volunteers!
S

purgeons currently has more than 185 active
volunteers, with more than half of them working in its
prison family visiting services. All of these volunteers
are very highly regarded, not just by Spurgeons and their
service colleagues but also by the vulnerable children and
families they help to support.
Each year, Spurgeons honours the contribution made by all
its volunteers by presenting a series of volunteer awards.
During the summer, these awards were presented in three
regions – Birmingham, Peterborough and Wiltshire – while
a further award recognised the contribution made by
volunteers in our prison family visitor centres. Each award
winner was presented with a Spurgeons certificate and a
special ‘thank you’.

So here they are, the winners of the
Spurgeons Volunteer Awards
for 2019…

Be a
volunteer
Spurgeons currently has more than 185
active volunteers and more than 100 people
applying to volunteer. You can find out
more about volunteering opportunities with
Spurgeons on the volunteering page at
www.spurgeons.org. Or you can contact
volunteerrecruitment@Spurgeons.org

Olga Kupriianova (pictured) then became
pregnant with her now two-year-old
daughter, Bella and was referred by her
health visitor to Spurgeons’ Rookery
Children’s Centre, in Perry Barr. Olga was
grateful for Spurgeons’ ‘My Bump & Me’
classes, as well as the chance to improve her
English language skills and build friendships
and confidence in a new country.
Once Bella had arrived, Olga returned
to the Rookery centre for baby massage
classes and weekly baby groups, later
moving on to Spurgeons’ ‘Stay & Play’
sessions provided at both the centre and
its community-based hubs.
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Angela Consterdine –
Prisoner and family
support services

Sue Janes –
Peterborough
Children’s Centres

The Wiltshire award went to a young
mum from Salisbury who gives her time
to help other young mums at two local
breastfeeding support groups.

Angela Consterdine, a helper with the
family visiting service at Norwich Prison,
won the prisons volunteering award.

Sue Janes retired from her role as
Administrator/Welcomer at Honeyhill
Children’s Centre, Peterborough, two
years ago. Yet she wasn’t going to give
up her volunteering role with the centre’s
Saturdads group, supporting activities
for local children with their dads and
male carers.

For 18 months, Courtney Pickering has
regularly taken buses with her one-year-old
son Noah to help at Mum2Mum support
groups run by Spurgeons at its Little
Folly Children’s Centre and at Salisbury
Methodist Church.
Spurgeons runs more than 20 children’s
centres across the country, including five in
South Wiltshire, and supports parents and
their children from pre-natal stage, through
birth and up to five-years-old.
Spurgeons Regional Manager Gill Miles
said: “Courtney has a bubbly, motivated
personality who gets on well with everyone
and puts people at ease.
“She is very passionate about breastfeeding
and is keen to help others but has to juggle
her volunteering hours with the demands of
family life and work.

Olga Kupriianova –
Birmingham Children’s Centres
This year’s Birmingham Volunteers
Award was a case of ‘From Russia with
Love’. It went to a mum who, four years
ago, moved with her young son from
Cheboksary, on the banks of the Volga
River, to marry Mike, an electrical engineer
from Handsworth Wood.

Courtney Pickering –
South Wiltshire
Children’s Centres

Her confidence growing all the time, Olga
trained to be a volunteer at the centre
and helped out at its ‘Stay & Play’ and
‘Little Talkers’ groups. She went on to
complete a first level teacher assistant
course at the centre, where she now
prepares lunches for its Holiday Kitchen,
providing local families with a programme
of healthy balanced meals and physical
exercise during school holidays.
Olga was asked to join a parents’ forum
and as well as regularly attending
advisory board meetings at the centre,
she often speaks at seminars and
workshops on behalf of local families.
“Becoming a volunteer at the children’s
centre has given me a new lease of
life and made me feel that I am doing
something for the community, supporting
families who need help, like I did,”
said Olga.

“Volunteering and getting more involved
has taught me a great deal, giving me
the confidence to go into professional
settings; this is something that will help
prepare me for the work environment,”
she added.
Spurgeons Community and Engagement
Worker Sharon Clarke summed up the
qualities Olga has brought to her local
community: “Olga is always enthusiastic,
always willing to help staff with any
tasks and always approachable, able to
communicate with both families and staff.
“She is patient, very hard working,
trustworthy and never ceases to engage
with the families in support sessions,”
she added.
“We are very grateful to Olga for her
commitment and all her hard work…
she is a great asset to Spurgeons.”
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“She is determined to continue supporting
other mums in need and has offered to help
set up another new breastfeeding group
– Courtney makes a real difference to the
mums and babies she helps.
“Spurgeons is very grateful for the
dedication and commitment of colleagues
like Courtney,” added Gill.
Winning the award clearly meant a lot to
Courtney: “This really shows me that all
the work I put in is not only beneficial but
also very much appreciated. I thrive on
helping others and although juggling work
and family, as well as volunteering, can
be tough sometimes, I love helping other
mums continue with their own personal
breastfeeding journey.
“I’m also very grateful to be given the
opportunity to volunteer with Spurgeons,
an amazing organisation that has supported
Noah and myself throughout,” she said.

It would take a lot to stop Angela from
joining the Spurgeons team that supports
children and families visiting loved ones
at HMP Norwich. Even recent problems
with her knee couldn’t hinder Angela’s
unfailingly reliable, creative presence at
the visitor centre, a brace and kneeling pad
allowing her dedicated service to continue
as normal.
Spurgeons Family Services Manager
Naomi Webb, who leads our HMP Norwich
service, said: “Angela is an extremely
reliable and dependable volunteer for us;
she always arrives with a can-do, positive
attitude.
“She makes a considerable difference
to children’s visits by developing ageappropriate activities, supporting them by
bringing in her own resources from home
and completing tasks to an incredibly high
standard. A ‘crafter’ herself, Angela always
has great ideas for crafts and activities for
the children.
“Her face painting has become a real
feature of our Family Days at HMP Norwich
and she has done a great deal to improve
our fundraising potential at the Visitor
Centre. Angela has a warm, caring nature
and is an integral part of the team,”
added Naomi.
Angela said: “I love volunteering and
working with such a great team of
positive people.
“Everyone at the visitor centre is a
credit to Spurgeons and supports children
and their families at HMP Norwich
extremely well.”
Spurgeons, which runs family support
services at 12 prisons across the country,
has delivered the service at HMP Norwich
since 2017.

Recognising the important role
fathers play in children’s development,
Spurgeons started the Saturday
morning Saturdads with funding from
Peterborough City Council. The group,
which helps fathers get involved in
their children’s learning and play while
building their own confidence as dads,
celebrated its 10th Birthday in August
(see pages 6-7).
Spurgeons Regional Manager Gill Miles
said: “Our early years practitioners
running Saturdads would struggle to
give the families so much of their time
without Sue coming in, rolling her
sleeves up and getting stuck in to the
washing up, keeping the kitchen tidy and
generally helping out.
“Not only that, Sue has a very good
rapport with those who attend the group
and will even come in during the week
to help the team prepare activities and
displays for the weekend.
“We’re also very grateful for the help she
volunteers in fundraising, often making
things at home that can be sold at
fundraising events such as our Christmas
Fayre and the Gift Tree at Queensgate
shopping centre,” added Gill.
Sue, in turn, said how lucky she is to
work with a team who are so dedicated
to what they do: “I enjoy coming to the
children’s centre and seeing the dads
having the opportunity to spend time
with their children and other dads in the
same situation,” she explained.

www.spurgeons.org
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Celebrating 10 Years’
Support for Dads
R

ecognising the important role
fathers play in children’s lives,
Spurgeons runs a group in
Peterborough to help fathers develop
stronger, positive relationships, build
their parenting capacity and be more
involved in their child’s learning.
Saturdads offers Saturday morning
sessions at Honeyhill Children’s Centre,
once a fortnight, where fathers can
encourage their children’s play and
develop their own confidence as a dad.
Thanks to the dedication of Spurgeons
staff and volunteers, the enthusiasm of the
dads and their children, plus funding from
Peterborough City Council, Saturdads
celebrated its 10th Anniversary in August.
Most early years projects focus on
maternal parenting but Spurgeons,
whose founder Charles Haddon Spurgeon
became known as the ‘Father to the
Fatherless’ after launching his orphanage
in 1867, strongly believes that fathers
can also make a real difference. An
Ofsted report said that Saturdads was
“particularly successful because it enables
male role models to establish productive
relationships with the children.
“It also helps fathers learn more about
how to support their children’s learning
and development.”

The chief focus of Saturdads is to give
children the chance to be happy, healthy
and able to develop a positive relationship
with their male carers.
The group works with Family Support
Workers, nurseries, childminders, health
visitors, children’s social care and faith
and community groups to identify families
(including lone parent father families and
children – especially boys) that would
benefit from having more quality time
with their male role models.
An Ofsted report said that Saturdads
was, “particularly successful because
it enables male role models to establish
productive relationships with the
children.”
Activities at Saturdads sessions are based
on the children’s and fathers’ interests and
include woodwork, cookery, First Aid, den
building, gardening, Lego building and
story sack-making, for example.
Supporting dads to encourage their child’s
early literacy is also important, particularly
for boys, and fathers are involved in
recording their children’s learning online.
The value of this has been measured in
terms of its effect on outcomes in Early
Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) for
reading, listening and attention.

Of those who attended Saturdads at
least 12 times during 2013-2016, 85% met
expected EYFS outcomes, compared
to 45% for those who did not attend or
attend regularly.
In addition to the regular session activities,
thanks to a bit of local fundraising, the
children and dads will also go on special
days out together, with the Twin Lakes
attraction and National Space Centre
being a couple of recent destinations.
“We started Saturdads after we identified
the need to reduce the attainment gap for
young children, particularly those living
in areas of deprivation, and to promote
positive parenting,” said Spurgeons’
Peterborough-based Children’s Services
Manager, Jason Wilson.
“Being very much aware of the important
role fathers play in child development.
Saturdads was set up to give fathers the
opportunity to bond with their children
on a Saturday morning, encourage them
to engage in their children’s learning and
build their parenting skills, resilience and
supportive social networks.”
Nearly 250 dads and more than 400
children have benefited from going to
Saturdads in the group’s first 10 years.
Here’s to another 10 years and more
opportunities for dads to help nurture
their children in the future.

How all the boys feel stronger for some Dad time
Michael Bowers, from Peterborough,
has two sons, Alfie (4) and Charlie (18
months).

If you’ve got a good feeling about
yourself it really helps you in life, I think.
If you lack confidence it hinders you.”

Michael has been going to Spurgeons’
Saturdads sessions for a couple of years
now. He works all week and wanted to
spend more time with his boys; the fun
play days are the perfect way to help
build their confidence.

Michael was bullied at school and has
worried about whether his children
might also be affected.

“It’s great to see them socialising with
the other children,” said Michael.
“Confidence and self-esteem are really
important and you can see the boys
really enjoy the sessions.
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“I don’t like bullying. Luckily we haven’t
had any issues like that with Alfie. We
always ask him how he is and we know
how important it is to build your child’s
self-esteem so they can go out there
and make the most of life,” he said.
When Michael started going to
Saturdads he didn’t know what to

expect and kept himself to himself but
there are four dads he knows there now,
who talk and socialise at the sessions.
They are also friends on Facebook and
like to look out for each other.
“As a father, especially, I don’t think you
know where to turn for support with
parenting if you need it.
It’s always family and friends who I
would reach out to first. We love the
Saturday sessions and I get as much out
of them as the boys do - I’ll keep taking
them until they tell me they don’t want
to go anymore.”

News | Celebrating our volunteers | Saturdads - 10 years on | A day in the life | Awards success for Spurgeons!

We asked some of the dads
who attend the Saturday
morning sessions at Honeyhill
Children’s Centre to tell us
what Saturdads means to
them. Here’s what they said:
Ben – five years a Saturdad
“I felt overwhelmed the first time I
went to Saturdads with my daughter
but I had support from the staff and
also the other dads, who may have
felt the same as me.
My partner wanted me to go to this
group and had heard about it in
groups she attended. I’m glad I did –
I’ve grown as a dad and made some
nice friends. It’s nice to be made to
feel welcome by everyone and it’s
helped me cope with my relationship
with my daughter.”

Michael – four years a Saturdad
“Being a parent is an enjoyable yet
daunting time but everything is
always about Mum so, as a dad, you
have nobody to talk to about your
problems. Saturdads is a place where
I’m able to interact with other dads
and where we can support each other.
My wife went to the centre with
the children and found out about
Saturdads.
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She thought this would be a good
group for me to go to, as I work five
days a week and didn’t spend much
time with my boys.
Since attending Saturdads, my
confidence has grown in looking
after my children on my own –
teaching them the art of playing and
interacting with other children.”

Andy – three years a Saturdad
“My wife had to work evenings and
every Saturday for money to pay
for things. It was a bit scary having
to look after my son by myself and
rather challenging to discover fun and
interesting activities to do together.
I didn’t feel very comfortable or
welcome at other play groups, where
mainly women attended as I felt
judged by the mothers. Saturdads
gave me a place to meet other dads
like me and make friends. My son is
an only child and seeing him make
a close friend at the group, build his
confidence and generally come out of
his shell is just great to see.”

Gary – two years a Saturdad
“I didn’t have much opportunity to
spend quality time with the children
and watch how they interact with
other children. I’m now able to do
this at Honeyhill. The children enjoy
coming and it gives me the chance
to speak to other dads about their
experiences. The staff were able to
help myself and my daughter with a
problem she was having at school,
which made a big difference to her.”

Kam – two years a Saturdad
“I wasn’t very confident with taking
my daughters out on their own. I
didn’t know what to do if they cried
whilst we were out, or if they began
to cry for their Mum. Saturdads has
given me a great sense of community
with other dads who were in the
same situation as me. I now have
the confidence to take both of my
children out on my own and it has
shown me a different world… my
daughters love being able to spend
time just with me, too!”
www.spurgeons.org
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A day in the life
– Jag Basra

How one family responded
when led to believe that life
could be so much better

This autumn, Spurgeons’ BeLeave Children’s Services Lead, Jag Basra will
head off to Cape Town for an international learning visit as part of the Comic
Relief pioneered and funded programme, ‘I Define Me: Girls in Gangs’.

M

Representing the BeLeave early intervention project, in
Birmingham, Jag will be meeting up with nine similar initiatives
from the UK, South Africa and Colombia to share experiences
from the first two years of a three-year programme. Here we take
a closer look at BeLeave as it enters the final third of its challenge
to support girls and young women vulnerable to gang affiliation
and Child Criminal Exploitation (CCE).

How does BeLeave make
a difference?
Launched in 2017, in partnership with the
Birmingham Police and Schools Panels,
BeLeave uses a whole family approach to
prevent CCE.
The project, supported entirely with
funds secured by Spurgeons from the KFC
Foundation and Rayne Foundation, as well
as Comic Relief, builds a network of support
and establishes positive activities for young
people that can be an alternative to
anti-social behaviour and exploitation
by gangs.
BeLeave supports girls aged 8 to 18-yearsold, across Birmingham, who are at risk of,
or involved in CCE, either through a third
party, family member or friend. It works to
help these girls and young women make
positive choices and avoid exploitation and
gang-related harm.
With CCE operating in situations, contexts
and relationships where young people are
rewarded (with, say, food, accommodation,
drugs, alcohol, affection, gifts, money) for
completing a task, often of a criminal nature,
Jag and his four-strong BeLeave team will
support those targeted by gangs with:
•

•
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Direct one-to-one support
Each girl will have 12 sessions that
will look to develop self-esteem,
encourage assertiveness and
aspiration and focus on the risks
and consequences of CCE and
gang-related harm, always looking to
build trust and provide a space for the
young person to be listened to
Peer group sessions
Trialling sessions in a group setting
to engage girls and young women
to share their experiences with other
young people

This increases their knowledge
and awareness around grooming
and exploitation, managing healthy
relationships, and safety online and
in the community, while engaging
in a social space that can offer
emotional support
•

Family sessions
Creating a space of trust and positive
discussion where families can become
more aware of CCE and gang-related
harm and learn to identify potential
warning signs, like poor school
attendance, violent and risk-taking
behaviour, absences from home,
drug/substance misuse, anti-social
behaviour and criminal associations

•

Community awareness
Providing girls with opportunities to
take part in positive activities, such as
sports, arts and leisure.

So, Jag, what part of
your job gives you most
satisfaction?
In short, it would be the active
participation in, and contribution towards
bringing about a positive impact on the
lives of vulnerable young people and
their families that we support across
Birmingham.
I have a very dedicated, passionate and
inspiring team who enhance my capacity
to deliver the service at such a high and
consistent standard. Our explorative and
curious nature in the work brings about
rich narratives and lends itself to our
ongoing learning and development as a
service, tailoring our delivery to what the
girls and young women need.

Furthermore, being a part of a wider
global initiative is exciting and inspiring;
our work can support professionals’
learning as we recognise and reflect on
our contribution to this significant
movement.

And what can be hard?
At times it can be difficult to sustain
engagement from some girls and
young women; I understand this within
the context of the service audience.
Remember, we are attempting to engage
those who may be on the periphery of
gang affiliation or CCE.

In my spare time…
I am currently completing a Doctorate
in Counselling Psychology and
Psychotherapy, and with this I plan to
complete research to capture the voices
of those who access therapy and explore
their suicidal feelings. I also run my private
practice in counselling and psychotherapy
in Birmingham. I enjoy country walks,
hikes and, where possible, any opportunity
to travel.

In profile
Favourite film: Any Harry Potter film
or associated – I have watched them
countless times!
Favourite book: Many favourites – I am
currently reading Notes on a Nervous
Planet, by Matt Haig.
Furthest travelled: Brisbane, Australia.
Claim to fame: Once upon a time, a
fashion model, covering a few campaigns
and fashion shows.
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um Denise*, who has lived
with domestic violence, has
become reliant on substances.
She recently served a short
custodial sentence for shoplifting.
During her sentence, Denise’s two
daughters, Layla (15) and Shona
(9) lived with a family friend. This
caused a lot of resentment towards
Denise, from both sisters; Layla’s
attitude towards her Mum was
particularly hostile.

Layla was offered a full-time
placement at another PRU.
Our BeLeave team supported
her to see this as an opportunity
to prove herself wrong, to prove
that, actually, she could make
something of her life. This has
had a positive impact on Layla’s
confidence and self-esteem and
she’s starting to make friends
as her destructive friendships
have faded.

Layla had been permanently
excluded from school for carrying
a knife after several temporary
exclusions for fighting. She was
now attending a Pupil Referral Unit
(PRU) for two hours a day, three
days a week, although she often
didn’t get there because she saw it
as a “waste of time”. Life has been
chaotic for this family.

Spurgeons has also supported
Layla to begin volunteering at a
local stable, helping to muck out
the horses and tend to their needs.
Layla feels relaxed and calm when
she’s at the yard; she’s a different
girl. Indeed, Layla told Spurgeons,
“You’ve made me feel better about
myself and I’ve learned from you
how to choose the good people to
hang around with.”

With time on her hands, Layla
had become heavily invested in
friends known to the police for
anti-social behaviour, criminality
and child sexual exploitation.
She openly smoked cannabis, as
well as cigarettes and there were
concerns over gang affiliation. Yet
it was when Layla, herself, was
caught shoplifting that she was
referred to Spurgeons’ BeLeave
team by the police.
Shortly after Spurgeons began
working with Layla, she assaulted
another pupil at her PRU – pulling
her hair and kicking her to the
ground. After teachers intervened,
Layla smashed a window. It was
at this point that Layla confided
in her Family Support Worker
that she didn’t believe she would
achieve anything with her life.
The fact she felt she had nothing
to lose explained a lot of Layla’s
behaviour.
Our BeLeave team helped Layla
identify a number of achievable
goals that gave her the impetus
to take control of her life and
aspirations. In family sessions,
Layla and Denise worked on their
communication with each other.
This resulted in fewer family
arguments and a more supportive
relationship. Denise said they
learned how to talk to each other
without shouting.

At the end of our work with
Layla, life is much calmer and
more stable for the family. Denise,
inspired by the tenacity Layla
has shown, has sought support
for her addictions and intends to
enrol on a course to help her back
into work. She’s also arranged a
holiday to visit extended family as
a reward for Layla’s hard work.

“They are working
together to support each
other.”
Let’s leave the last word to one of
our BeLeave support workers: “I
feel Layla and her family now have
the tools to reduce their risk of
any further criminal affiliation. The
family unit has become stronger
and more unified, which has
increased the supportive network
and protective barrier for Layla.
The family are communicating
more coherently with fewer
arguments and, with our help,
Denise has introduced more
boundaries and rules for the home
to support a calmer and friendly
environment.
*The family names used here are
fictitious but the family and story
are real; the photograph is a stock
image and does not feature anyone
in the article.
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GOD BLESS
US, EVERY
ONE!
O

ur Lord, Saint Paul tells us,
said: “It is more blessed to give
than to receive” (Acts 20:35).
It’s a sentiment that, thankfully, still
manages to shine through all the
materialism that comes with Christmas,
the tendency for friends and family to
either expect expensive presents or give
them expecting something of equal
‘value’ in return.

He kept his own copy of the bestselling
novella that highlights the struggles of
the working class, celebrating generosity
and selflessness in arguably the second
greatest Christmas story ever told.

And yet Spurgeon also loved the true
spirit of Christmas, saying, “Though I have
no respect to the religious observance of
the day, yet I love it as a family institution.”
There are fondly related stories of him
visiting his orphanages as Santa Claus,
giving the boys a coin each: “I wish there
were twenty Christmas days in the year,”
he once said.
Growing up as the oldest of 17 children
(sadly, only eight survived adolescence),
Spurgeon was described as, “a boy
who loved books.” His fascination with
John Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress is well
documented but another of his early
favourites was Charles Dickens’
A Christmas Carol, published in 1843
(when Spurgeon was nine).
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F

athers’ Day, this year, prompted a
series of Spurgeons blogs focused
on the importance of supporting dads.
Posted on the Spurgeons website
and shared on social media, the series
featured guest bloggers as well as
Spurgeons writers.

While the railways helped to bring families
closer together, toys and Christmas
presents became mass produced and
more available, the Penny Post facilitated
the sending of Christmas cards and local
markets offered credit to pay for festive
items, with Christmas trees and turkeys
coming well to the fore.
Dickens touched everyone’s hearts with his
portrayal of the warm, generous, loving,
glass-half-full spirit of the Cratchit family
and Spurgeon will surely have identified
with Scrooge’s nephew when he tells his
miserly uncle, “I have always thought of
Christmas time… as a good time: a kind,
forgiving, charitable, pleasant time: the
only time I know of, in the long calendar
of the year, when men and women seem
by one consent to open their hearts freely,
and to think of people…”

Yet there is always a a danger we
can lose sight of the true meaning of
Christmas, that the money making, the
commercialisation, even the merrymaking
can go too far. Our founder, Charles
Spurgeon had an ambivalent view of
Christmas. Some might say he showed
something of Scrooge’s ‘humbug’ attitude
when he said, “I hold it to be one of the
greatest absurdities under heaven to
think that there is any religion in keeping
Christmas-day.”
Indeed, he could be scathing of our
propensity to over indulge in festive
celebrations: “Many would not consider
they had kept Christmas in a proper
manner, if they did not verge on gluttony
and drunkenness,” he once sniffed.

Blogs highlight need
to support dads

It isn’t difficult to see why our founder
identified so strongly with this work, even
at such a young age. Both Spurgeon and
Dickens understood the difficulties and
challenges of their day; not only did they
sympathise with but actively tried to help
the marginalised.
They even shared an intimate knowledge
of life in London’s poverty-stricken
Southwark: Marshalsea debtors’ prison,
where Dickens would visit his jailed father,
was close to Spurgeon’s New Park Street
Chapel, near to Shakespeare’s Globe
Theatre. With Spurgeon seeing his own
father brought down by debt, his and
Dickens’ empathy with the poor was
forged from similar boyhood experiences
of family struggle.
Both men will have appreciated the
way the Victorian era emphasised the
importance of family at Christmas.

In the end, Scrooge empathises with the
Cratchits and his neighbours and embraces
them with the Christmas spirit. He good
naturedly tips a boy to get a prize turkey
delivered to Bob Cratchit, he raises Bob’s
salary, pays for him to make a good fire
and becomes a second father to his
disabled son, Tiny Tim. This part of the
Dickens story will surely have run through
Spurgeon’s mind when he delivered his
‘The First Christmas Carol’ sermon at New
Park Street pulpit, on 20 December 1857:
“Do not try to keep Christmas without
keeping good will towards men. You are
a gentleman, and have servants. Well, try
and set their chimneys on fire with a large
piece of good, substantial beef for them.
If you are men of wealth, you have poor
in your neighbourhood. Find something
wherewith to clothe the naked, and feed
the hungry, and make glad the mourner.
Remember, it is good will towards men.
Try, if you can, to show them good will at
this special season…”
Amen to that this Christmas and, to quote
those famous words from Tiny Tim, “God
bless us, every one!”
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First up, though, was Spurgeons PR
Manager Jeremy Waterfield, who
previewed Father’s Day (16 June) by
reflecting on a memorable recent visit to
Spurgeons’ Invisible Walls family support
service at Winchester Prison.
Jeremy recalled just how much he’d been
moved by the experience of seeing a
number of ex-offender dads take their
turn to tell a gathering of guests at the
prison visitor centre just how grateful
they were for Invisible Walls. They all said
how much it had changed their life and
why Invisible Walls must continue to be
funded and supported in the future.

“The fact these dads were so willing
to put themselves through such public
testimony spoke volumes… for their
gratitude for the service, their respect
for service manager Kerry Longhorn and
her Spurgeons team, staff and volunteers
and, above all, for the love they have for
their children and families,” wrote Jeremy.
“Spurgeons, they said, had made them
feel they were worth something – as a
dad, as a role model for their children
and as someone who could succeed in
life without turning to crime. Each one
of the dads explained how they were
determined to repay this faith; that’s why
they had turned up that day – to give
something back.”
Current funding for Invisible
Walls will end this autumn.
For more information, go to
www.spurgeons.org/invisiblewalls.

‘Father to
the Fatherless’
In his blog, Chief Executive Ross Hendry presented a 180th
Birthday appreciation of our charity founder Charles Haddon
Spurgeon, renowned Victorian Baptist preacher, orphanage
leader and a timeless role model as ‘Father to the Fatherless’
(Ross’ blog first appeared as his own column in The Church of
England Newspaper).
Ross painted an admiring picture of a man who by any
standards – modern or historical – was incredibly prolific.
The author of 140 books, his sermons were published weekly,
with a circulation of up to 350,000; he answered around 500
letters (remember those?) a week; he worked 18 hours a day
and he read six books of theology a week. And that was just
for starters.
Yet, Ross argued, this was not how our founder would have
measured his life, quoting him as saying, “a good character is
the best tombstone. Those who loved you and were helped by
you will remember you when forget-me-knots have withered.
Carve your name on hearts, not on marble.”

Lessons for today
Ross observed a lesson here for today: “Whether it’s how
we judge our leaders, how we raise our own children or what
we look for and value in others, we place too much value on
outputs and not enough on the character that produces
the fruit.”

He went on, “Our obligation as parents and those who are for
children and young people is not to simply impart knowledge
but to cultivate character and wisdom. Looking at the
challenges the younger generation will face now and in the
future, we need them to be people of character.”

Who Let The Dads Out?
When Walthamstow MP Stella Creasy told Parliament, earlier
in the summer, that she had to choose between being an MP
or a mother now that she was pregnant, she shone a bright
light on the low take up (1% last year) of shared parental leave.
Fathers often fear that taking it will damage their career
prospects, yet most dads want to play a part in raising
their children.
This was the context in which we invited Tony Sharp, project
manager for Who Let the Dads Out?, to guest blog for us on
the state of fatherhood in today’s UK. Who Let the Dads Out is
a national movement that inspires and resources churches to
support fathers, father figures and their children.
These were the blogs that had been posted as Yours
Faithfully went to press but there were more planned for this
‘Father to Fatherless’ blog series and you can catch up with
them by going to www.spurgeons.org.uk

Would you like to write a blog for Spurgeons? If you have a great project you’d like to share or a burning issue you want
to highlight concerning vulnerable children, young people and families, contact Jeremy Waterfield at Spurgeons on
01933 417390 or at jwaterfield@spurgeons.org
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Awards success champions
‘the Spurgeons way’
W

ith two projects both being shortlisted
in two categories, Spurgeons has
established a strong presence in this year’s
Children & Young People Now Awards.
The Saturdads group at Peterborough’s
Honeyhill Children’s Centre, which celebrated
its 10th Anniversary in August, is shortlisted
for both ‘The Early Years Award’ and ‘The Play
Award’ (see pages 6-7 for our full feature
on Saturdads).
Meanwhile, Spurgeons’ Birmingham Young
Carers Unite project, which in July retained the
Birmingham Children’s Trust contract to deliver
services for the city’s young carers, is in the
frame to win ‘The PSHE Education Award’, as
well as ‘The Young Carers Award’ (see below
for more on the Birmingham project).

The winners will be announced at a gala
awards ceremony in London on 28 November.
Spurgeons Head of Practice Lorraine White
was thrilled at the news: “These two projects
capture the Spurgeons way; that is, going the
extra mile to really address the needs of the
children, young people and families that we
work with, helping them not just to cope but to
flourish, believing they can build a better life.
“I’m delighted for all my colleagues involved
with these projects – they really deserve to be
recognised for their hard work and dedication
to changing people’s lives.”

Day to
relay
founder’s
story

Awards finalist
youth project in
fight for its life

T

here are said to be
hundreds of thousands of
young carers in this country,
children from as young as
5-years-old who are having
to care for a parent or family
member.

However, young carers
remain a largely hidden group,
doing their best to cope with
burdens of responsibility
beyond their years, as well as
all the challenges of growing
up and getting an education.
Young people caring for, or
affected by someone who
misuses drugs and/or alcohol
are even harder to identify
and help. But a Spurgeons
project that found a way to
break through these barriers,
to get much-needed support
to this growing group of
young people, has been made
a finalist in the 2019 Children
& Young People Now Awards.
Yet, ironically, the 3-year
BBC Children in Need
funding for the project run
by Birmingham Young Carers
Unite came to an end last
spring - for more information,
go to www.spurgeonsyc.org/
birmingham.

The project has provided an
object lesson in the value of
listening to and empowering
the very people you are trying
to help. After setting up a
programme of workshops
to reach and support young
carers affected by drugs and
alcohol misuse, the project
leaders listened to young
carers to find out how to
engage more young people
similar to themselves.
This led to residential
settings being added to local
workshops, which provided
a respite element for young
carers, fostered peer to
peer support and facilitated
positive relationship
building.
It also brought a significant
increase in the number
of young carers joining a
programme that supports
young carers by improving
their safety awareness and
emotional intelligence,
encouraging them to make
positive life choices, to
look after themselves both
physically and mentally and
to develop their self-belief.

W
“Young carers caring for an
alcohol/substance misuser face
complex issues that are often
different to those faced by other
young carers,” says Children’s
Services Manager Jackie Benton,
who heads Birmingham Young
Carers Unite.
“This project operated on high
levels of peer-to-peer support,
which was vital in identifying
and reaching out to more young
carers so they too could benefit
from the programme,” adds
Jackie.
Spurgeons is not only making
concerted efforts to find new
sources of funding - added to its
own - to support this potentially
award-winning project but is
also looking to expand its widely
recognised excellence to reach
even more young carers across
the West Midlands.
The charity would do this by
extending the project’s reach to
include Spurgeons Young Carer
groups in Wolverhampton and
Dudley, as well as Birmingham,
again including young carers in
developing the service, raising
awareness and increasing
engagement.
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hat do David Livingstone,
John Wycliffe, John
Bunyan and Charles Spurgeon
have in common? Answer –
they’re all renowned Christians
from history to have provided
the theme for a summer
adventure camp run for
children (aged 2-16) by Grace
Communion International, part
of the Evangelical Alliance,
based in Market Harborough,
Leicestershire.
This year was the turn of
Charles Spurgeon as Geoff
Sole, who has been a member
of the church for 45 years,
brought more than 30 children
to Rushden to learn more
about our founder, thanks to
a presentation given by Chief
Executive Ross Hendry.
Combining their August trip
with visits to a local swimming
pool and nearby Rushden
Lakes, for some pond-dipping
with Northamptonshire Wildlife
Trust, the children presented
Spurgeons with the £130-plus
they’d raised previously through
collections, some sponsored
cycling and by generously
handing over some of their
pocket money. Thank you all!

